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ANALYSIS OF DENVER’S CURRENT
REAL ESTATE MARKET
At the moment we have a shortage of inventory while demand remains very high.

By Rocky Reynebeau

In 40 years of working in this real estate market we
haven’t seen a market quite like this one.  Our market-
ing philosophy for selling listings has always been to

get a property in the very best condition possible, present it
to the active buyers in an inviting way - lights on, music
playing and be gone.  Then, push the pricing
aggressively and let the market talk with us.  
We’ve never liked the idea of getting

multiple offers with buyers bidding up
the price.  Several offers on a
property is not an uncommon
event BUT bidding up
pricing is not a common
event.  At least it has not been
common in the Denver market
over the last 40 years.
On the face of it - it might

sound good but in the real world
that we live in it simply means
that the very current market pres-
sures have been misjudged and the
initial asking price was not high enough.
(See related article on page 6.)  For the last several
months we have seen a crazy market with lots of multiple
offers with buyers bidding up the pricing.  
I recently read an article by a Realtor who said it was fun

to put a home on the market and watch the buyers bid up
the price.  My gosh - what kind of marketing strategy is
that and who is controlling the process?  What would hap-
pen if there was snow that week and buyers were less

active?  Do we sell real estate like we sell an old cooking
pot on Ebay?  The answer should be no!
Right now, this bidding up of prices is supply based - it is

that simple!  There is just not enough product available rela-
tive to demand.  It takes market presence to know that mar-

ket pressures are in a given neighborhood and to
quickly make the appropriate adjustments.

The seller’s motive always determines the
correct pricing strategy but the one we rec-
ommend is always (as stated in the first
paragraph) to push pricing to the edge
of potential value and then let the
market talk to us.  That is the best
way to know that you did not
leave anything on the table.
In our 102nd issue

(January 2013) we put a “word of
caution” on the front page of our paper
stating how important it is to work
with someone who knows the market
pressures.  That still applies today!
Today, as in most markets, it is not

about if can you sell it - it is about making
sure you sold it for the highest price possible and did

not leave anything on the table.
We know market pressures at any given moment - that is

seriously important right now.  If we can help you figure it
out - give us a call at 303.989.5462.

Jason, Rocky & Jeremy

jreynebeau@aol.com u jkendallmb@aol.com u rlestrocky@aol.com

IS THIS THE RIGHT TIME TO
SELL YOUR RENTAL?
If that describes your situation - this might be the perfect time to sell!

By Rocky, Jason and Jeremy
All real estate plays some sort of “role” in a person’s life.  For

most people, the principle role of their real estate is to provide
housing for your family.  If that’s not the case then you are an
investor.  During the housing crisis of 2007-12 many homeown-
ers unwillingly became landlords.  They were forced into that sit-
uation because their lives changed and the home was no longer
needed but the options were narrowed because of market condi-
tions at the time. Or, sometimes life uncertainty leads to renting a
home.   For whatever reason, they rent the property until the
market improves or there is more certainty in their lives.  

If you were “forced” into becoming a landlord, you should ask
yourself this question - what role does the “rental” play in my life?
Is it part of a long-term investment strategy or do you  own it sim-
ply because one day, a while back, you decided to rent simply to
avoid uglier options.  It takes a special person to be a landlord - all
the drama and risk have to be offset by a bigger goal that trumps
that risk and drama.   
If you’re a reluctant landlord - then this might be a good time

to liquidate or to move the property closer to your current loca-
tion.  The market is perfect, values are at an all-time high, length
of time to sell is shortened.  Most importantly - right now interest
rates are artificially low and inventories are abnormally low!  
It is beyond our pay grade to suggest when someone should sell

their real estate - that is a very personal decision.  The question is
always what role does it play and - will I regret selling it? 
If selling is attractive to you, the first place to start is to have

an honest/candid market analysis of the property.  Then, if you
decide to sell - should you sell it occupied or vacant and what
needs to be done to the property to enhance value.   This is espe-
cially important if you are out-of-town.  We take this stuff very
seriously and we can act on your behalf to get stuff done.  
If any of this applies to you - give us a call.  We will provide

you the information to make a decision that makes the most sense
for you.  Plus, we know the territory!
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FAMILY UPDATES
Jason Reynebeau
Last year was both exciting and challenging.

Our lives and our business are wonderful but we
continue to be concerned for mom’s well being.
We live our lives as normally as possible and are
hopeful she’ll continue progress in a positive
direction.  She’s an amazing human being! 
Our children enjoy being involved in sports

and activities.  Reagan’s a great student, loves
ballet, plays basketball and loves learning to sew with my mom.  Carter
played two seasons of soccer with his buddies from pre-school, T-Ball in
the summer and his first season of basketball this winter.  We’re teach-
ing them to ski at the moment - Reagan absolutely loves it - Carter -
not so much.  But we’re excited for the moment that it clicks for him.  
Beth stays busy taking care of the kids and being involved at the

elementary school.  She’s a phenomenal person.  We’re so lucky to have
her as my wife and the kids as their mother.  
She was able to take the kids to Florida for a beach vacation with my

mother-in-law in June.  We also visited Beth’s uncle Jack in Maryland at
his river house in August for a family reunion complete with jet skiing,
paddle boarding and some swimming in the Severn river.  But, the high-
light of our year was surprising the kids with a Disney Cruise in
November.   We went to Florida for what they thought was a normal
trip to their “Nana’s” Condo, but the day after we arrived we drove them
straight to the cruise ship.  Their reactions were priceless and we had the
best time with our little family adventure.  A disappointment was that
we didn’t get to go to mom and dad’s Wisconsin cottage.
My highlight last year was helping to coach Carter’s T-Ball team and

Reagan’s basketball team.  A first for me and I’m so happy I made time
for it.  The kids were just amazing and fun and I’m hopeful to get to do it
again this year.  Our real estate business is always exceptional and I love
every minute of it.  We look forward to a healthy and productive 2015.

Jeremy Kendall
Last year was both a great year and a sad year

for us!  Jennifer and I finally completed the
remodel of our home we purchased in October of
2011.  We purchased it as a fix-up and after a lot
of hard work - it’s done and wonderful.  But, now
we are ready to move again!   So, we are experi-
encing the same issues some of our clients are,
waiting for the right house with not much to
choose from.  It is teaching us patience.

Sadly, this past year we had to say goodbye to our beloved friend and
companion, our labrador retriever - Liberty.  She became ill and passed on
May 16th.  I think everyone has experienced that one pet that has such an
impact on your life that you think “this is a once in a lifetime” - Liberty was
that for us.  As many of you know you feel that loss for a long time.
In May Jennifer & I surprised Trevor with a trip to Disneyland.   We love

California and thought this was the best time to take him to Disneyland
before he’s too old to enjoy it like a child should.  He didn’t know where we
were going until we showed up at the gate.  We had a great day at the park.
We finished the trip by spending time on the beach which gave us a much
needed rest from a very busy real estate year.   Trevor and Jen finished the
summer visiting Rocky and Sandee's summer cottage in Wisconsin.  Trevor
and grandpa did lots of fishing and jet skiing - he loves both so much. 
In October we added a new family member to our household,  a black lab

named “Autumn”.  Jennifer, Trevor and I all enjoy her energy and love but  we
are trying our best to get her trained before she chews up everything we own.
We’re looking forward to another wonderful real estate year.  This fast-

paced market is creating lots of challenges but I enjoy watching deals come
together and solving the issues that arise with each new scenario.  The best
part is working with all the wonderful people we meet in the process.  
Our lives are blessed and we continue to pray for Sandee’s recovery.  We

hope your year is full of blessings also. 

Rocky Reynebeau
There is no other way to say it - Sandee and I and our whole fami-

ly continue to live in what I call the “cancer bubble” which is full of
unknowns and fears.  But, we refuse to change our lives or to live as
victims.  Everybody has crap in their lives and this is our crap!  Our
lives are full of love and happiness.  On March 7th we celebrated our
45th anniversary in our simple way - lunch at our favorite Czech
restaurant - Golden European. 
Sandee and I are in a comfortable pattern of life.  Over the last 10

years Jason and Jeremy have taken over the business with me moving
to the back office.  Sandee and I are both heavily involved in the busi-
ness with Sandee managing the office and me doing the business
development.  I always joke that we are paid minimum wage and will
negotiate for a raise after we prove ourselves.  I continue to enjoy
doing some transactions and I love my clients as if they are family.
Our grandkids are everything to us.  We had a wonderful summer

at the cottage in Wisconsin - where Sandee is so busy with friends and
quilting.  I play golf and fish everyday from 6pm until the first mos-
quito bite.  We both love going to the cottage - a portion of our souls
is vested on Legend Lake.

MORNINGSTAR

COMING
SOON

UNDER
CONTRACT

UNION SQUARE - SNOWBIRD

FIRST FLOOR CONDO
380 Zang Street #105

1 Bed / 1 Bath - 812 Sq. Ft. - Ranch -  1-Reserved Parking Space - Taxes
$513 - First floor condo w/ no stairs, a wonderful layout and large
rooms - Perfectly maintained - Clean & neutral throughout - Quality
carpet - Updated kitchen w/ newer counters, white appliances & vinyl
flooring - Updated lighting - Updated bathroom - Champion window &
sliding glass door - Moss rock fireplace Stackable washer & dryer - Great
location within the complex, just across from community pool and ten-

nis courts - 1 mile from light rail & Union Square restaurants
Schools - South Lakewood, Creighton and Lakewood H.S.

Status - Under Contract - Offered at $127,500 

BEAUTIFULLY REMODELED
2694 S. Deframe Circle

3 Beds / 3 Baths - 938 + 932 Sq. Ft. - Ranch -  2-car attached garage - Taxes -
$1565 -  Perfectly remodeled home - Amazing hardwoods - Tiled Entry -

Updated kitchen w/ granite counters - Lovely master bedroom & bathroom -
Newer carpet - Soaring vaulted ceilings - Skylights - 6-Panel Doors - This
home shows Pottery Barn Perfect - Main level study (could be a 4th bed-
room) - Fully-finished basement w/ Rec Room, 2 bedrooms, a full bath and
small kitchenette - Partially-covered deck - Lovely small / private backyard -
Close to Light Rail - Walk to Green Mountain Open Space and Bear Creek
Lake Park& trailheads - Perfect location with an easy commute to down-
town, the mountains, St. Anthony’s, NREL and the Federal Center

Schools - Rooney Ranch, Dunstan and Green Mountain

Status - Coming Soon - Price - to be determined

GREEN MOUNTAIN VILLAGE

LOVELY HOME ON A CORNER LOT
12153 W. Exposition Drive

5 Beds / 3 Baths - 1250 + 1154 Sq. Ft. - Ranch -  1-car garage - Taxes - $1733 - Awesome hardwoods - Expanded
floor plan w/ eat-in kitchen addition - Shows perfectly - Updated kitchen w/ white cabinets, pergo flooring & nice

countertops - Updated bathrooms - 6-panel doors - Vinyl windows - Awesome corner lot - Covered patio - Utility shed
- Mature landscaping - Half-circle driveway + space for a detached garage - Nice utility shed - Fully-finished basement
w/ large rec room, two non-conforming bedrooms, a 3/4 bath and a utility room - Less than 1.5 miles to Light Rail

and all the wonderful Union Square restaurants - Close to Green Mountain Open Space - Easy commute 
to downtown, the mountains,  St. Anthony’s, NREL and the Federal Center

Schools - Green Mountain, Dunstan and Green Mountain

Status - New Listing u Offered at $340,000
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BEAR CREEK VILLAGE

SOLD
MAY WE HELP YOU?

MILLION DOLLAR VIEWS
2357 S. Youngfield Way

5 Beds / 5 Baths - 2546 + 2548 Sq. Ft. - Ranch w/walkout -  Oversized 3-car garage - Taxes $4,948 -
Incredible custom ranch built around the most amazing 180-degree city and mountain views - Backs
to golf course & sits on a cul-de-sac - Gourmet kitchen w/ Corian counters  - 3 sided fireplace -
Formal living & dining rooms - Beautiful hardwoods - Vaulted ceilings - Tons of natural light -

Master Suite w/views - 6-Panel Doors - Full walkout basement w/3 beds, 3 baths, rec room & storage
- Full length deck - Nicely landscaped backyard - 2 stair cases - Radiant in-floor heating - 2 Water
heaters - Upgraded plumbing - 2 whirlpool tubs - Perfectly maintained - Walk to G.M. Open Space,

Bear Creek Lake Park & trailheads - Perfect location with an easy commute 
to downtown, the mountains, light rail and the Federal Center

Sold Price - $772,000 - DOM 7 - Date 12/1/14

SOUTH SLOPE - PULTE

SOLD
MAY WE HELP YOU?

LOVELY GREENBELT LOCATION
2289 S. Holman Circle

4 Beds/3 Baths - 2084 + 375  Sq. Ft. - 2-Story - 2-car garage - Taxes - $2353 - Incredible location -
Backs to Greenbelt w/ path access to all Green Mountain has to offer - Perfectly maintained - Eat-in
kitchen - Stainless appliances - Gas range - Gas fireplace - Lots of pride-of-ownership with a great loca-
tion and neighbors - Large master w/ vaults & 5 PC master bath - Nice hardwoods - Huge windows

bring the outside in - Tons of natural light - Finished basement - Large deck w/ Pergola - Beautiful back-
yard w/mature trees, landscaping & Garden Area - Walk to Green Mountain Open Space, Bear Creek

Lake Park. & trailheads - Easy commute to downtown, the mountains, St. Anthony’s, NREL, 
Light rail and the Federal Center

Schools - Hutchinson, Dunstan and Green Mountain

Sold Price - $376,750 - DOM 7 - Date 10/31/14

By Jason Reynebeau

W HEN I WAS IN COLLEGE I waited tables for
awhile.  The restaurant’s specialty was  a steak that
was presented to the customer on a sizzling hot

skillet.  The managers stressed the importance of carrying that
sizzling steak at eye level for all the customers to see - most
turned their heads to check out that aromatic sizzling steak.  The
steak was great but it was the sizzling that got the customers
enthusiastic attention in the first place.   Not surprisingly, this
concept relates to real estates as well.

The Sizzle
Purchasers often make an offer to buy a house before they

actually know what its physical condition is.  Buyers are enticed
by the sizzle of the home!  And, if a buyer sees proper balance
between the price and the condition and location of that home,
it will go under contract very quickly.  We’ve learned,  over the
last 10 years, that there is a greater demand for homes that have a
lot of sizzle vs. those that do not.  As you can imagine, homes
that have been recently updated with a high level sizzle will sell at
a higher price than homes with less cosmetic updating.  More
importantly, the difference in return on investment from cosmet-
ic updating versus functional updating can be very large.

The Steak
The steak of the home (furnace and roof to name just two)

are extremely important as well.  Mechanical updating is expen-
sive for sure and the purchaser will consider and apply a value
to the upgrades.  However, the buyer’s expectation before a home
is even seen, is that the functional items within the house are in
good working order.  Further, the buyer assumes that a 40-year-
old home will have new windows installed over its lifetime.
Accordingly, the buyer will pay less of a premium for mechani-
cal updating vs. sizzle-type cosmetic updating.  
Whether the furnace is 1 year old or 12 years old - there is

life left in it!  Same goes for the roof, water heater and sewer
lines.   Dollar for dollar - a buyer will add value for a home
with a 1-year-old roof vs. a 20-year-old roof but will pay an
even bigger premium for a home with a sizzling new kitchen.
The disparity in premiums can be very frustrating for home-
owners that just spent $50,000 for roofs, driveways, furnaces,
windows and air conditioning but still have an orignal kitchen.
Crazy,  but it seems to be the way our world is right now.

Why is there a Bigger
Premium for Sizzle vs. Steak?
Many factors play into the issue but three in particular seem

to be the driving force for the premium placed on the sizzle.  

Less Free Time - Today’s two-income families/couples
are very busy.  And, life is more stressful than ever before -
resulting in less free time.  Today, many people want to
spend their weekends recreating versus updating a home.

Cheap Money - Paying an extra $50,000 for a home
with a lot of updating costs the new owner about
$250/month.  However, updating a home after it is owned
requires coming up with that $50,000 or borrowing it.  It is
just easier and cheaper to pay a premium for a home that
already has the updated attributes they want.

Generational Differences -  My
mom and dad’s generation was much
more interested in the benefits of
sweat equity.  My generation has a
tendency to want it perfect now
and are less likely to want to wait
and/or work for the results of
updating. 

The “marketplace” is where buy-
ers and sellers meet to arrive at a
value for a given product
under a given set of circum-
stances.  In the end a deal is
struck because both the
buyer and the seller feel
they did as well as they
could have done.  Today,
those circumstances will
result in high values for
homes with a lot of siz-
zle and a steak to back
it up.

Summary 
In summary, for all the reasons stated above, buyers will pay

big premiums for homes that have a great sizzle factor especially
if it is both cosmetic and mechanical.  Just as importantly, it
still remains a fact that all homes are still equally saleable!  No
matter the condition or location of a home, the market will sort
out value if the home is properly exposed.  
We do real estate for a living. If we can help you assess your

home’s value in an ever-changing real estates marketplace, please
don’t hesitate to call.  We love doing what we do. 303-989-
5462 or email - Jreynebeau@aol.com / Jkendallmb@aol.com.

THE SIZZLE VS. THE STEAK
Why do buyers pay a greater premium for cosmetic updates versus functional updates?

We Love What We Do
. . . . and we’d love to help You!
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UNION SQUARE - SNOWBIRDPEOPLE WE LOVE
TO WORK WITH
Scott Johnson
G.M. Heating - New face - Same Trustworthiness

G reen Mountain Heating has been a part of
our lives for more than 20 years.  Jackie and
Darrell Tank were the most wonderful and

trustworthy people you could ever work with.  We
knew Darrell was getting close to retirement but did-
n’t really want to acknowledge it. It’s so hard to find
people you trust, especially with something like a fur-
nace.  Fortunately for us, over the last two years,
Jackie and Darrell started referring us to Scott
Johnson.  We knew right away that he’s cut from the same mold as Darrell.
Honest, responsive, high integrity and quality work.  Just everything we
hoped our next heating guy would be.  Now Scott has taken over Green
Mountain Heating and we’re so happy.  It’s been wonderful for us to con-
tinue to have someone we can completely trust in the heating and air con-
ditioning business.  If you need any heating work done, you can contact
Scott at 303-985-4884 or heatingguy.scott@yahoo.com.

DAVE DRELICHARZ
The best floor guy . . . Period!

W e started working with Dave Drelicharz over
15 years ago and we have been doing business
with him ever since.  If one of our listings

needs carpet or flooring work he’s our go-to-guy.  It’s so
wonderful when phone calls and messages are promptly
responded to and if the urgency is there, he always find a
way to get the  job done for our clients.  
Because of Dave’s low overhead his pricing is compara-

ble and often times cheaper than some of the big box
stores.  He’s a one-man operation but is more efficient

than any multi-person outfit  you’ll find.  We expect you’ll like working with him
just as much as we do. Dave does all forms of flooring including carpet, tile, hard-
woods, pergo, linoleum, etc.  He does a lot of custom shower installations and
even does some handyman-type work if the job calls for it.  You can reach Dave
at 303-748-6175 or GreenMountainInteriors@Centurylink.net

Viviana Barra
Vacant home cleanings - done to perfection

One fortunate January day about two years ago, I
was sitting in my office doing some desk work
when a sweet gal came in with some business

cards to hand out. Her name was Viviana Barra and she
was promoting her company Magi Clean.  She didn’t want
to visit for long because, as I would learn later, she’s a
worker.  In our brief conversation I could tell right away
that I liked her.  Lucky for me - I needed a cleaner on one
of our vacant listings about 2 weeks later.  I gave her a call
and it turns out that she’s the best cleaner we’ve ever run into.  She cleans a home
as if it is her own and once she’s done, the home looks beautiful.  It’s important to
know that she only cleans vacant homes.  So if you move out of your house and
don’t want to go back to clean it up -  she’s your gal.  She cleans properties that are
getting ready for the market and is a great resource if you have rental properties.
Viviana can be reached at 720-385-9553 (she’s good at responding to texts)
or email her at vi2595@yahoo.com.

Jason Mielenz
A Modern Garage Door - Great Service from a local Company

I t’s a wonderful thing to live in the same community
in which we specialize because we have opportunities
to develop business relationships from chance meet-

ings.  I (Jason) first met Jason Mielenz at the Point
Athletic Club probably ten years ago.  Fast forward 10
years later and now our sons are in the same kindergarten
class and play on the same basketball team.  Turns out,
Jason’s been around Green Mountain as long as I have.
He grew up here, lives in Green Mountain Village and
owns A Modern Garage Door.

He specializes in both residential & commercial work.  They do repair and new
installation on openers, springs, rails and garage doors.  They’ll even do once-over
maintenance to make sure everything is running smoothly.  I’ve personally used
Jason to repair our opener when it went out on me.  He was just great to work
with.  Quick to respond and reasonably priced.  I expect we’ll be referring him out
for a long time. If you have any garage door / opener needs you can contact Jason
at 303-345-8471 or JNMielenz@msn.com.

GREEN MOUNTAIN VILLAGE

COMING SOON
VERY NICE LOCATION
12851 W. Jewell Circle (Q Plan)

3 Beds/2 Baths - 1917 Sq. Ft. - Q-plan (Bi-Level) - 2-car oversized  garage - Taxes - $1,720 - New carpet and freshly
painted - Excellent floor plan with spacious rooms  - Located on a nice street with a southern exposure and excellent
curb appeal - Wonderful backyard with large trees and a covered patio - Perfect yard for entertaining - Sprinkler system
- Air Conditioning - Walk to Hutchinson Elementary -  The Q-plan is a very popular floor plan - Huge garage with
plenty of room for a work shop and storage - Close to Green Mountain Open Space, Bear Creek Lake Park and
numerous trailheads - Perfect location with an easy commute to downtown, the mountains and the Federal Center

Schools - Hutchinson, Dunstan and Green Mountain
Status - Coming early April - Price - To be determined

NEW LISTING
CONTRACT WORKING

PENTHOUSE WITH A GARAGE
333 Wright Street #304

2 Beds / 2 Baths - 1072 Sq. Ft. - Ranch -  1-car detached garage - Taxes -
$759 - Brand new quality carpet -  Rare unit w/ detached garage - New paint
- Tiled kitchen & eating space - All appliances included - Clean & neutral

throughout - Soaring vaulted ceilings w/skylight - Stone fireplace - Wonderful
setting w/ some views - Great location within the complex - Large rooms -
Excellent floor plan - Walk to Light Rail & all the wonderful Union Square
restaurants - Well run HOA w/ community pool & clubhouse -  Walk to

Green Mountain Open Space & trailheads - Neighborhood is surrounded by
three wonderful parks - Perfect location with an easy commute to downtown

& the mountains, St. Anthony’s, the Federal Center & NREL

Schools - South Lakewood, Creighton and Lakewood

Status - Active u Offered at $165,000

GREEN MOUNTAIN VILLAGE

UNDER
CONTRACT

WONDERFUL HOME
13895 W. Atlantic Avenue

4 Beds / 3 Baths - 1316 + 915 Sq. Ft. - Ranch -  2-car garage - Taxes -
$1763 - Popular floorplan w/wall removed to create a great-room feel -
Updated kitchen and bathrooms -  Fully finished basement w/ rec
room, bedroom, laundry & 3/4 bathroom - New carpet & paint in
basement - Clean & neutral throughout - Great location w/ views of
Green Mountain - Large backyard - Xeriscaped front yard makes for
low water bills - Plenty of extra parkin - Perfect location with Quick
access to Light Rail - Easy commute to downtown, the mountains, 

St. Anthony’s Hospital, NREL and the Federal Center

Status - Under Contract  - Offered at $315,000
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SOLD
IN 2 DAYS

Green Mountain Core Products
Campbell Green- Townhomes
Address Flg. Style Sq. Ft* Base Date Price DOMNotes
1028 S Alkire St. * GME 2S 805 FF 2/12/15 $252,850 78

Fox Point - Townhomes - No sales reported from 1/1/15-3/10/15
Green Mountain I, II & III - Townhomes
Address Flg. Style Sq. Ft* Base Date Price DOMNotes
736 S Youngfield Ct. * 2 2S 1650 FF 1/29/15 $223,000 31
12916 W Virginia Ave.* 2 2S 1602 FF 1/28/15 $224,900 5

Green Mountain Estates - Single Family
Address Flg. Style Sq. Ft* Base Date Price DOMNotes
803 S Coors Dr. * 5 BI 2420 N/A 2/27/15 461000 4 CP
1210 S Foothill Dr. * GME R 1373 FF 1/19/15 $390,000 2
986 S Cole Dr. * GME R 1504 FF/WO 1/16/15 $375,000 60
13361 W Alaska Pl. * GME R 1377 FF 1/5/15 $315,000 109 CP

GREEN MOUNTAIN VILLAGE - POST
Post - Bi-Levels - Q’s & R’s - Single Family
Address Flg. Style Sq. Ft* Base Date Price DOMNotes
2288 S Beech Way* 40 R 2374 N/A 3/6/15 $365,000 15 CP
13909 W. Harvard Ave.* 41 Q 1918 NA 2/26/15 $335,000 20
12573 W Hawaii Ave. * 19 Q 1918 N/A 1/29/15 $347,000 4
1937 S Xenon St. * 31 R 1544 FPF 1/21/15 $337,000 2
12742 W Florida Dr. * 19 Q 1918 N/A 1/16/15 $302,000 1 CP
13961 W Warren Dr. * 38 Q 1920 FF 1/13/15 $359,900 82
2187 S Welch Cir. * 33 R 1486 FF/WO 1/2/15 $334,000 55 CP

Post - Four Levels - 3N’s & 4N’s - Single Family
Address Flg. Style Sq. Ft* Base Date Price DOMNotes
12621 W Asbury Pl,* 31 4N 2187 PO 3/5/15 $315,000 1 E/FX
12828 W Adriatic Ave. * 31 4N 2187 PFF 2/27/15 408000 3 CP
2136 S Xenon St. 32 3N 1920 FPF 1/23/15 $355,000 57

Post - Large Ranches  - A’s, B’s & D’s - Single Family
Address Flg. Style Sq. Ft* Base Date Price DOMNotes
1971 S. Vivian St.* 34 A 1477 FF 2/26/15 $395,000 16
1704 S Vivian Ct. * 12 A 1478 FF 2/19/15 $327,000 33 CP
1586 S Xenon Ct. * 19 A 1774 FF 2/13/15 $342,000 26 CP
1256 S Wright Ct. * 21 A 1477 FF 2/5/15 $349,900 33 CP
2170 S Youngfield St. * 31 A 1445 PPF 1/14/15 $300,000 3

Post - Smaller Ranches - J’s, E’s & H’s - Single Family
Address Flg. Style Sq. Ft* Base Date Price DOMNotes
12828 W Arizona Pl. * 24 E 1106 FF 2/25/15 $300,000 3 CP
13875 W Atlantic Ave. * 37 H 1316 FO 1/29/15 $315,000 23 CP

Post - Hybrids - Mixed Floor Plans- Single Family
Address Flg. Style Sq. Ft* Base Date Price DOMNotes
2453 S Ellis St.* 43 HY/2S 1841 FO 3/6/15 $341,500 3 CP

GREEN MOUNTAIN VILLAGE - PRE
Pre’s - Small Ranches - Single Family
Address Flg. Style Sq. Ft* Base Date Price DOMNotes
12024 W Exposition Dr. * 2 R 998 FF 1/27/15 $312,000 51 CP

Pre’s - Large Ranches - Single Family
Address Flg. Style Sq. Ft* Base Date Price DOMNotes
1466 S Wright St. * 15 R/HY 1429 Full 2/26/15 $415,000 3 CP
558 S Swadley St. * 2 R 1211 FF 2/12/15 $308,000 24 CP
922 S Union Blvd. * 2 R 1377 FF 2/6/15 $310,000 2
752 S Union Blvd. * 2 R 1154 FPF 2/3/15 $275,000 56 CP
12040 W Center Ave. 4 R 1242 FF 1/14/15 $341,500 3 CP
12198 W Ohio Dr. * 2 R 1242 FF 1/7/15 $301,500 35 E/CP
1718 S Van Gordon Ct. * 14 R 1496 FF 1/2/15 $316,000 4 CP

Pre’s - Bi-levels - Single Family
Address Flg. Style Sq. Ft* Base Date Price DOMNotes
1615 S Urban Way * 12 BI 2718 N/A 2/23/15 $350,000 32

Grn. Mtn. Vista - Single family - No sales reported from 1/1/15-3/10/15
Grn. Mtn. Village - Filing #39 - No sales reported from 1/1/15-3/10/15

High Point - Patio Homes - No sales reported from 1/1/15-3/10/15

Lakewood Vista - Condos/townhomes
Address Type Style Sq. Ft* Base Date Price DOMNotes
1884 S Cole St.* T R 1189 PFF/WO 3/6/15 $260,000 4 CP
1655 S Cole St. B5* C R 1057 N/A 2/24/15 $180,500 4
1646 S Deframe St. A2* C R 837 N/A 1/28/15 $164,000 6

Mom’s Hill - Americana Lakewood/Grn. Mtn. Vista
Address Area Style Sq. Ft* Base Date Price DOMNotes
472 S Youngfield Ct.* AL 2S 2588 FF/WO 3/5/15 $565,000 2

Morningstar - Single Family - No sales reported from 1/1/15-3/10/15
Roca - Single Family - No sales reported from 1/1/15-3/10/15
Terrace/Villa Montana - Condos/townhomes
Address Area Style Sq. Ft* Base Date Price DOMNotes
13361 W Alameda Pkwy.* T 2S 1174 N/A 2/20/15 $223,000 12 CP

Continued on page 7. - Sixth Avenue West, South
Slope and Union Square Products
See disclaimers and footnotes on page 7.

GREEN MOUNTAIN VILLAGE

SIXTH AVENUE WEST

EXCELLENT VIEWS
398 Gladiola Street

4 Beds/3 Baths - 1320 + 660 Sq. Ft. - 2-Story -  2-carports - Taxes $1268
- Wonderful  remodeled condition - Open floor plan - Updated kitchen
with new cabinets, tile countertops & floors - Appliances included -

Large living room with brick fireplace and newer carpet - Wonderful view
out the front windows - Private master with walk-in closet & 3/4 bath -
Remodeled bathrooms with designer tile, lighting and vanities - Jetted
tub - 6-panel doors - Brushed nickel hardware - Finished basement with
additional bedroom/office - Laundry room with extra storage - Lots of
pride-of-ownership - Great location - Walk to 6th avenue west pool -
Close to Open Space and trailheads - Perfect location with an easy com-

mute to downtown, the mountains and the lightrail

Sold Price - $235,000 - DOM 2 - DOM - Date - 2/27/15

GREEN MOUNTAIN VILLAGE

SOLD
In 3 Days

SOLD
May We Help You?

INCREDIBLE HOME
2136 S. Xenon Street

4 Beds/3 Baths - 1920 + 702 Sq. Ft. - Tri-Level w/ Basement -  2-car
garage - Taxes - Senior Exemption $1224 - Excellent location w/ views
of the city lights - Meticulously maintained & loved - You won’t find a
better home - Amazing family room - Tons of windows take advantage
of the views/location - Updated kitchen w/smooth-top stove, eating

space & island - Updated Bathrooms - Custom tile work - Hardwoods -
High-quality carpet - Vinyl windows - 6 Panel Doors - Lovely yard w/
lots of mature landscaping & covered patio - Excellent curb appeal -

Fully-finished basement w/ rec room, flex room & laundry 

Schools - Hutchinson, Dunstan and Green Mountain

Sold Price - $355,000 - DOM 57 - DOM - Date - 1/23/15

MOST RECENT SALES
Sorted by core area, sub area and then by sold date

1/1/2015 - 3/10/15

EXCELLENT CONDITION
12040 W. Center Avenue

4 Beds/3 Baths - 1242 + 1197 Sq. Ft. - Ranch -  2-car garage - Taxes
$1819 - Beautifully remodeled kitchen with slab granite and stainless
steel appliances - Expanded master bedroom - Remodeled baths with
designer tile and custom cabinetry - Hardwood floors throughout the
main level  - Newer vinyl windows with quality blinds - Large family
room in basement - New carpet and paint - New roof  - New water
heater - Central A/C - Covered patio - Large yard with freshly-stained
privacy fence - Wonderful condition top to bottom - Nothing to do but
move in and enjoy! - Perfect location with an easy commute to down-
town, the mountains, the Federal Center & St. Anthony’s Hospital

Sold Price - $341,500 - DOM 3 - DOM - Date - 1/14/15
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B.

SOLD
SNOWBIRD

390 Zang St. #301
2 Beds / 2 Baths - 1174 Sq. Ft. - Ranch -  2-Reserved Parking Spaces #213 &
#213 - Taxes - $777 - Brand new carpet & paint throughout - Lovely Pergo

flooring - Andersen Vinyl windows & sliding door - Soaring vaulted ceilings w/
skylight - Lots of natural light - Laundry room w/ washer & dryer included -
Quiet location within complex & a lovely setting w/ some mountain views from
the deck - HOA pool & tennis courts - Surrounded by three wonderful parks -

Great walk ability w/ access to lots of restaurants on Union

Sold Price - $142,000 - DOM 3 - DOM - Date - 10/7/14

SOLD

SOLD

WILD ROSE
11710 W. 18th Ave.

3 Beds / 3 Baths - 1716 + 990 Sq. Ft. - Ranch -  2-car garage - Taxes $2061 -
Incredible Patio Home in a wonderful Applewood location - Awesome hardwoods
throughout most of the main level - High-quality carpet - Updated kitchen w/ slab
granite counters, raised panel cabinets & stainless steel appliances - Great-Room
floor plan - Vaulted Ceilings w/ skylights let in tons of natural light - Large master
bedroom w/ 5 Pc Master bath - Main level laundry - Corner lot location - Some

mountain views from the large deck.

Sold Price - $408,000 - DOM 13 - DOM - Date - 10/17/14

SOLD

MOUNTAIN VIEW ESTATES
780 Devinney Street

3 Beds/ 2 Baths - 1120 Sq. Ft. - Ranch -  1-car garage - Taxes - $1215 -
Amazing hardwoods throughout main level - Totally updated kitchen w/ 42
inch cabinets, Corian counter tops & stainless appliances - Updated bathrooms
w/ custom tile work - Pedestal sink - Lovely wood burning fireplace w/ stone
hearth & brick surround - Perfectly appointed - Large private backyard w/
mature landscaping and a two tiered deck to enjoy it all - Awesome setting 

Sold Price - $235,000 - DOM 17 - DOM - Date - 11/21/14

CHERRY HILLS FARMS
6364 S. Emporia Circle

4 Beds/3 Baths - 2196 + 1340 Sq. Ft. - Two-Story -  2-car garage - Taxes -
$2,407 (Estimated) Wonderful pride-of-ownership and beautifully main-
tained -  Excellent floorplan with a main floor master, spacious rooms and
vaulted ceilings - Backs to a beautiful greenbelt - Private deck and gazebo
with lots of privacy - Recently updated kitchen with corian counter-tops
and lots of light - Full open basement - Fully automatic sprinkler system -

Newer windows, furnace, water heater, roof and a brand new AC

Sold Price - $358,000 - DOM 18 - DOM - Date - 10/30/14

By Jason Reynebeau

I N A PERIOD OF LIMITED INVENTORY, historically low interest rates
and an improving economy, multiple offers on residential real estate have
become somewhat common.  Sellers seem tickled to have people bid up

the price on their home while buyers struggle to find options.  One question
that doesn’t seem to be addressed very often is this -  what do multiple offers
actually tell you? 
As real estate brokers, a big part of our job is to help sellers interpret market

pressures.  Understand that the markets are constantly searching for balance -
that point at which the price correctly reflects the condition and location of a
particular home.  When the market finds that balance, the home sells.
Conversely, when out of balance it just sits there waiting for the seller to make
adjustments.  But, as a seller, how do you find that balance and make sure you
did not leave anything on the table?  

The Market Talks to You!
Basically, the marketplace talks to you via activity levels - the number of

potential buyers physically walking through your home.  As we see it, there
are five different levels-of-activity and each level indicates exactly how the mar-
ket perceives the value of that home at that exact point in time. Please note -
This premise operates under the assumption that the home is positioned correctly
and well exposed to the marketplace.

WEEKLY ACTIVITY LEVELS
Assuming a properly-exposed home

This typically means there is a holiday in play, a snow storm going on or the initial asking price is
out of balance.  The buyer/Realtors may be rejecting the home on their computer screens.

This level of activity is the same as above but at least a few buyers looked at it.  Several weeks
of sparse activity typically means that the price is too high.

Good showing activity is relative.  In 2011 2-3 showings a week was very good and right now,
depending on the product type and price point 10 +/- showings is not unusual.  If you’re having
good activity but receive no offers this would indicate that buyers, after they have seen the property,
perceive the overall value package as out-of-balance.  You either have price, condition and/or
location issues.  An excellent realtor should be able to interpret the market feedback.

This one is easy - you’ve found your balance.  You’ve had a good amount of showings with
some buyers showing interest while others walk away.  This is the sweet spot - remember
that if nearly EVERY buyer wants to buy your home then you’ve underpriced it!  We may
see multiple offers at this level.

This situation indicates the price is so good that it has broad-base demand - nearly everyone
wants it.  The subjective nature of condition and location has been removed from the equa-
tion because the price is so good or a market sea change is taking place.  This can happen on
any type products,  with any condition or location and in both a seller’s or a buyer’s market.
We would argue that if you have multiple offers, especially when new on the market, that
the product was underpriced.  Clearly, bidding up of the price would indicate the same.  

SUMMARY - MARKET PRESENCE MATTERS
Knowledge of the market always matters - but especially right now!

Now understand that when inventory is so low, as it is right at this moment, we often receive several offers at the same
time.  That is not the issue - bidding up is the issue - that is telling us something important.  And, at that point comparable
sales don’t really tell us enough because the market is changing - maybe just for the short term but maybe in a big way.  This
market condition is very timely.  And, this is where market presence of the realtor can be so important in helping you under-
stand what is going on at the moment.  We know what’s going on - if we can help you, give us a call at 303.989.5462.

MULTIPLE OFFERS - WHAT
DO THEY TELL YOU?
The marketplace talks to you - You just have to know how to interpret it.

Level 1 - No Activity
No offers

Level 2 - Sparse Activity
No offers

Level 3 - Good Activity
No offers

Level 4 - Great Activity
With Offers

Level 5 - Great Activity
With multiple offers
and bidding up

BRIARWOOD HILLS

COMING SOON
WHAT A LOVELY HOME
10943 W. Exposition Place

3 beds/3 baths - 1079 + 1079 Sq. Ft. - 1-car garage - Taxes - $1,505 - Great pride-of-ownership with move-in condition -
Excellent curb appeal - Updated kitchen - All new windows including a beautiful bay window in the living room -

Wonderful yard with great landscaping and lots of trees - Hardwood floors under main floor carpet - Utility shed - Huge
deck for entertaining - Full-mostly finished basement - Southern exposure - Convenient to everything.

Schools - Glennon Heights - Creighton - Lakewood  
Status - Coming Soon - Price - To be determined
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GREEN MOUNTAIN TOWNHOME
SIXTH AVENUE WEST PRODUCTS
Amberwick - Townhomes
Address Flg. Style Sq. Ft* Base Date Price DOMNotes
82 S Holman Way * 5 2S 1518 FF/WO1/28/15 $240,000 30

HIGHLAND - Townhomes
Address Area Style Sq. Ft* Base Date Price DOMNotes
14584 W 3rd Ave. * High 2S 2377 FF 1/30/15 $329,100 80

Mesa View Estates - Single Family
Address Flg. Style Sq. Ft* Base Date Price DOMNotes
16581 W Ellsworth Ave. * 11 2S 1972 FF/WO2/13/15 $528,000 65 CP

Sixth Avenue West Proper - Single Family
Address Flg. Style Sq. Ft* Base Date Price DOMNotes
54  Flora Way * 2 4L 1930 PPF 2/25/15 $380,000 4
512  Deframe Ct. * 1 BI 1879 N/A 3/2/15 $369,000 4

Sixth Avenue West I & II - Townhomes
Address Flg. Style Sq. Ft* Base Date Price DOMNotes
398  Gladiola St. I 2S 1320 FF 2/27/15 $235,000 2

SOUTH SLOPE PRODUCTS
Bear Creek Village - Single Family
Address Flg. Style Sq. Ft* Base Date Price DOMNotes
12380 W Auburn Ave. * 5 2S 3033 FF 2/27/15 $546,000 136
12445 W Auburn Dr. * 5 2S 3149 FF 1/30/15 $574,000 102

Coventry Heights - Single Family
Address Area Style Sq. Ft* Base Date Price DOMNotes
No sales reported 1/1/15 - 3/5/13

Pulte Homes - Single Family
Address Area Style Sq. Ft* Base Date Price DOMNotes
13833 W Amherst Way * PMV R 1526 PFF 1/23/15 $363,000 10
13154 W Yale Pl. * GMT 2S 2918 FF 1/15/15 $472,000 175 CP
2911 S Deframe Way * PMV 2S 1434 FO 1/9/15 $334,500 23

Ryland Homes - Single Family
Address Flg. Style Sq. Ft* Base Date Price DOMNotes
No sales reported 1/1/15 - 3/5/13

Solterra - Single Family
Address Flg. Style Sq. Ft* Base Date Price DOMNotes
15164 W Washburn Ave.* 12 2S 3543 FF/WO2/27/15 $864,700 14 CP
2385 S Lupine St.* 7 2S 2615 FO 2/16/15 $693,000 10 CP
2383 S Lupine Way* 7 2S 3094 FF 2/16/15 $910,000 3

Village - Tamarisk Townhomes
Address Flg. Style Sq. Ft* Base Date Price DOMNotes
No sales reported 1/1/15 - 3/5/13

Village Homes - Single Family
Address Flg. Style Sq. Ft* Base Date Price DOMNotes
2182 S Eldridge St. * Sum 2S 2598 FO 1/9/15 $436,500 36
14591 W Amherst Pl. * TAM 2S 3195 FPF 1/5/15 $565,000 80

UNION SQUARE PRODUCTS
Cedar Ridge - Townhomes
Address Area Style Sq. Ft* Base Date Price DOMNotes
No sales reported 1/1/15 - 3/5/13

College West - Single Family
Address Area Style Sq. Ft* Base Date Price DOMNotes
37  Yank Way * CW TRI 1848 N/A 2/12/15 $319,000 74

Lakewood Hills - Townhomes
Address Area Style Sq. Ft* Base Date Price DOMNotes
No sales reported 1/1/15 - 3/5/13

Mountainside - Townhomes
Address Area Style Sq. Ft* Base Date Price DOMNotes
No sales reported 1/1/15 - 3/5/13

Riva Ridge - Condos
Address Area Style Sq. Ft* Base Date Price DOMNotes
No sales reported 1/1/15 - 3/5/13

Snowbird - Condos
Address PH Style Sq. Ft* Base Date Price DOMNotes
337  Wright St. 107 R 1072 N/A 2/27/15 $161,500 1
333  Wright St. 203* R 967 N/A 2/27/15 $118,000 27 SS
390  Zang St. 5-106* 1 R 1165 N/A 2/20/15 $140,000 0 L
380  Zang St. 6-303* 1 R 812 N/A 2/17/15 $122,000 3 CP
337  Wright St. 307 R 1072 N/A 1/16/15 $170,000 10

Telluride and Telluride West - Condos & Townhomes
Address Area Style Sq. Ft* Base Date Price DOMNotes
218  Wright St. 103* TW R 988 N/A 2/27/15 $130,000 10
445  Wright St. 214* Tell R 1036 N/A 2/20/15 $124,000 341 SS
443  Wright St. 107* Tell R 971 N/A 1/30/15 $139,000 1 CP

Village on the Lakes - Townhomes
Address Area Style Sq. Ft* Base Date Price DOMNotes
143  Ward Ct. * 2S 1984 FF/WO2/27/15 $338,000 3

Disclaimers and Footnotes:
BASEMENT NOTES: * = plus basement if applicable, FO - Full open, FF - fully-finished,
FPF - full partially-finished, PO - Partial open, PPF - partial partially-finished, PFF - Partial
fully-finished & WO - walkout.

METROLIST DISCLAIMER:  This representation is based in whole or in part on data supplied by Metrolist, Inc.
Metrolist, Inc. does not guarantee, nor is it in any way responsible for its accuracy.    Data maintained by Metrolist,
Inc. may not reflect all real estate activity in the market.  * - Indicates property sold by another company - Some prop-
erties were sold by other companies.  Data to display trends only.

Continued from page 5.

PULTE 47 - GREEN MOUNTAIN

GREEN MOUNTAIN III

SOLD
MAY WE HELP YOU?

SOLD
MAY WE HELP YOU?

EXCELLENT CONDITION
14383 W. Yale Place

3 Beds / 3 Baths - 1405 + 384 Sq. Ft. - Tri-Level w/ Basement - 2-car garage -
Taxes - $1,898 - Beautiful home - Awesome hardwoods - Low maintenance
Laminate - Open floor plan w/ soaring vaults - Updated bathrooms w/ custom
tile work - Anderson Windows - Brand new high-quality carpet - Pottery Barn
colors - Clean & neutral - Gas fire place - Partially-finished basement / rec
room -  Low maintenance backyard w/ huge covered deck - New hot water
heater & gutters in 2013 - New roof, furnace & exterior paint in last 5 years -
High demand area - Walk to Green Mountain Open Space, Bear Creek Lake
Park & trailheads - Perfect location with an easy commute to downtown, the

mountains, St. Anthony’s, the Federal Center, Coors and NREL

Schools - Green Mountain, Dunstan and Green Mountain
Sold Price - $310,000 - DOM 50 - DOM - Date - 10/9/14

EXCELLENT CONDITION
805 S. Youngfield Court

4 Beds/4 Baths - 1650 + 762 Sq. Ft. - 2-Story - 2-car detached garage - Taxes
$1213 - Beautiful condition - Hardwood floors throughout the main level  -
New carpet - Newer vinyl windows - Remodeled kitchen with stainless steel
appliances, tile floors and open layout - Large master bedroom with 2 walk-
in closets, a 3/4 bath and separate dressing areas - Wonderful large covered
patio - Updated bathrooms - Finished basement with laundry room, addi-
tional bedroom/ office and lots of storage- Fronts to common grounds and
close to the indoor pool -  Lots of pride-of-ownership with a great location
and neighbors - Perfect location with an easy commute to downtown, the

mountains, St. Anthony’s Hospital and the Federal Center
Schools - Foothills, Dunstan and Green Mountain

Sold Price - $234,500 - DOM 55 - DOM - Date - 10/14/14

UNDER
CONTRACT

EXCELLENT CONDITION
578 S. Youngfield Court

5 Beds/4 Baths - 1602 + 762 Sq. Ft. - 2-Story - 2-car detached garage - Taxes -
Senior exemption, estimated to be $1382 - Wonderful pride-of-ownership -
Beautiful wood floors throughout the main level - Large living room with cus-
tom wood molding and wainscoting - Remodeled kitchen with newer cabi-
nets, appliances and title countertops - Appliances included - Large master

with walk-in closet and private 3/4 bath - Updated baths with Travertine tile -
Large finished basement with bar and pergo flooring - Updated 3/4 shower
with travertine tile floors in basement - 2 non-conforming bedrooms-  Solid
double front doors - New vinyl windows  - Perfect location with an easy com-

mute to downtown, the mountains and the Federal Center
Schools - Foothills, Dunstan and Green Mountain

Status - Under Contract - Offered at $240,000
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SOLD
MAY WE HELP YOU?

LAKEWOOD VISTA

EXCELLENT CONDITION
1631 S. Deframe Street #B5

2Beds/3 Baths - 1057 Sq. Ft. - 2-story - 1-car detached garage - Taxes
$1066 - This pristine 2-story condo offers wonderful condition - Views of
Green Mountain from the front porch and 2nd bedroom - Remodeled and
contemporary finishes - Open floor-plan - Beautiful décor - Stylish laminate
flooring - Updated kitchen with designer tile - New countertops - All appli-
ances included - Laundry on same level as bedrooms -Walk-in closets -

Additional storage in common garage -  You won't find better - Step out the
front door and only a short walk to Hayden Park Open Space & Green

Mountain Recreation Center - Hurry won't last long.
Schools - Hutchinson, Dunstan and Green Mountain

Sold Price - $190,000 - DOM 28 - DOM - Date - 10/17/14

THE A - B MOVE
Trying to coordinate the sale and purchase of a home can be daunting but it’s

doable with the right information.

By Rocky, Jason and Jeremy

W e call upsizing or
downsizing moves -
an A/B move.

Selling A and buying B is either
very simple or very difficult.   The
operative question is this - which
is harder to accomplish - selling A
or finding B?  Equity positions,
market pressures, age, product
options and the degree of difficulty
in finding B are the most impor-
tant issues at hand.

Here are two very simple examples - but please understand that there
are hundreds of variables involved in every move: 

u An EASY A/B move. A young couple living in a condo and
needing more space.  This is typically a very simple move
because there would be so many B options that would fill the
need.  Plus, there is much more flexibility.    

u A DIFFICULT A/B move. Older couple moving because they
need a ranch with main floor utilities, no steps, in an empty
nestor type neighborhood and absolutely needing to sell A
before they can buy B.

Simply Put - It’s All About Risk
The A/B move comes down to risk management.  In the first case, the

young couple has a lot of flexibility and there’s normally plenty of B options
that will improve their housing situation.  Typically, the best approach for the
young couple is to sell A while looking for a B.
Conversely, for the older couple, the most horrifying idea would be to

have a SOLD sign in front of their home with no place to go - that is scary.
So, in that case it is important to find B first and then sell A.  That’s where a
lot of catch-22’s come into play.  
There’s a higher level of skill necessary with doing an A/B move in a seam-

less fashion - but the risk is manageable.  We can help so much on these
moves - especially with the second example - because we have the ability to
facilitate the move by bridging from A to B.  We can take most of the stress
and risk out of the deal by bridging.  This allows the older couple to find B,
comfortably knowing that we can make it happen for them.  Easy stuff really
and we do it often.
We can help you with your A/B move by taking much of the risk out of

the equation.  Let us know if we can help you.

Facilitating the B/A Move
Financing the Move

If you’d like to explore purchasing a replacement home (B) prior to selling
(A), here are two options for financing:

Bridge Financing - A bridge utilizes the equity in your existing
home (A) and allows you to use it in the purchase of the replacement
home (B).  Many lenders are shying away from bridge financing these
days because of the limitations placed on them from the secondary mar-
ket.  Firstbank of Colorado has a wonderful option for bridging. They
create a  single payment note, for 6 months, that is at prime plus 1%.
They collateralize both the replacement home (B) as well as your existing
home (A).  The bridge loan is paid off upon the sale of property A.  Costs
are minimal.

Recast the loan - Recasting the loan means that you pay down
the principal balance of the newly-created loan on the replacement
home (B) once property A is sold.  Your monthly payment is modified
to reflect the new principal balance but the terms of the originally-cre-
ated loan stay the same.  This scenario requires that you have a down-
payment available for the purchase of B.  There are fees to recast the
loan but again it is much less than refinancing.

We would like to give examples to show you how this plays out. But, every
single situation is so different that the examples would be meaningless.  If you
are considering doing an A/B move give us a call - we can help in numerous
ways and keep you in control of the process. 
The key things in an A/B move are to stay in control and to minimize risk

to the lowest amount possible.  

UNION SQUARE - SNOWBIRD

AWESOME CONDO
201 Wright St. #307

2 Beds / 2 Baths - 1072 Sq. Ft. - Ranch -  1-Reserved Parking Space -
Taxes $733 - Perfectly maintained condo in excellent condition -

Refinished kitchen cabinets - White appliances with smooth-top stove -
Third floor w/ soaring vaulted ceilings & skylight - Clean & neutral
throughout - Custom tile work in hallway & common bath - Great set-

ting within the complex - Close to the community pool -
Neighborhood surrounded by three wonderful parks - Walk to Light
Rail, St. Anthony’s and all the wonderful restaurants on Union - Walk

or bike to Green Mountain Open Space & trailheads 

Schools - South Lakewood, Creighton and Lakewood

Status - Check for status - Offered at $165,000 

REAL ESTATE BASICS

SOLD
MAY WE HELP YOU?

LAKEWOOD VISTA

INCREDIBLE VIEWS
1638 S. Deframe St. #B7

2 Beds /2 Baths - 837 Sq. Ft. - Ranch -  1-Reserved Garage Space - Taxes $861 -
Lovely views of the mountains and city lights from the covered patios - Amazing
Bamboo hardwoods - Marble kitchen floor - New windows - Upgraded base-
boards - Updated baths w/custom ceramic tile floors, new vanities, hardware &
lights - Perfectly organized home w/ lots of clever shelving & storage - New paint
throughout, including all the doors - All new light fixtures  - This home has been
perfectly maintained and lovingly cared for - Garage parking space w/ potential
for extra storage - Walk to Green Mountain Open Space & trailheads - Perfect

location with an easy commute to downtown, the mountains,
St. Anthonys, Light Rail & the Federal Center

Sold Price - $162,500 - DOM 1 - Date 11/12/14
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MOUNTAINSIDE

SOLD
MAY WE HELP YOU?

WONDERFUL NEIGHBORHOOD
210 Youngfield Drive

2 Beds/3 Baths - 1925 + 921 Sq. Ft. - 2-Story - 2-car attached garage -
Taxes $1567 - Wonderful neighborhood - Open floorplan with lots of
windows - Brick fireplace in family room - Spacious kitchen with

appliances included - Formal dining area - 2 balconies off the back of
the home - Large master bedroom looks over family room - 5-piece
master bath - 2nd bedroom with private bath - Open basement offers
potential for additional bedrooms & living space - Vaulted ceilings -
Skylights - Lots of pride-of-ownership - Walk to nearby parks and
open space - Close to St. Anthony’s Hospital, Red Rocks

Community College and the light rail - Easy commute to downtown, 
the mountains and the Federal Center

Sold - $263,000 - DOM - 15 - Date - 11/6/14 

Living and Specializing in 
Green Mountain Real Estate 

for more than 40 years

Dedicated

Can We Help You?
303-989-5462

SOLD
SNOWBIRD CONDOS
337 Wright Street #107

2 Beds /2 Baths - 1072 Sq. Ft. - Ranch -  1-Reserved space - Taxes $708 -
Wonderful pride of ownership - Great condition - Open kitchen with new
tile floor - Gas fireplace in family room, perfect for those cold Colorado
nights - Ground level patio with fenced enclosure great for small pets -

Large master & 2nd bedrooms both w/walk-in closets - New vanities & tile
in both bathrooms - Close to swimming pool, tennis courts, & clubhouse 

Sold - $161,500 - DOM - 1 - Date - 2/27/15 

SOLD

SOLD

11SNOWBIRD CONDOS
341 Wright Street #304

2 Beds/2 Baths - 1072 Sq. Ft. - Ranch -  1-Reserved Parking Space - Taxes
$733 - Incredible hardwood floors - Wonderful location - Sits high in the
complex and has great views of the city lights and Green Mountain - Soaring
vaulted ceilings - Lots of natural light - Stone fireplace - This home has been
barely lived in - Carpet is in great shape - Clean & neutral - Updated baths -
Newer vanity and custom tile work - All appliances included - Reserved park-

ing space - Great location 

Sold - $158,500 - DOM - 2 - Date - 11/14/14 

SOLD

DOUBLEHEADER RANCH ESTATES
8557 S. Davco Drive

3 Beds/3 Baths - 2208 Sq. Ft. - Bi-level - 2-car garage - Taxes $2,257 -
Enjoy the beautiful views out the large windows and wonderful wrap-
around deck - Hardwood floors - Remodeled kitchen - New gas fireplace
with beautiful brick work - Built -in shelving - Vaulted ceilings - Large fam-
ily room - New Pella door - Pellet stove - Energy efficient - You will enjoy
mountain living - Professionally landscaped yard - Wildlife everywhere 

Sold - $372,500 - DOM - 7 - Date - 11/14/14 

SNOWBIRD CONDOS
337 Wright Street #307

2 Beds/2 Baths - 1072 Sq. Ft. - Ranch -  2 Reserved Spaces  - Taxes $717 -
Amazing remodeled kitchen with pine cabinets, slab granite counters &
stainless steel appliances - Travertine tile floors and back splash - Terrific

great-room with custom front door and fireplace mantle - Vaulted ceilings -
Large master bedroom with view of the pool - Second bedroom offers pock-
et door, french doors and wood panel wainscoting - Newer furnace and
water heater - Walk-in master closet - 6” base molding - Designer decor 

Sold - $170,000 - DOM - 10 - Date - 1/16/15 
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Lochwood Hills
1675 S. Routt Way - 11/14/2014

Co/op Sale with Cherry Creek Prop. / Reynebeau & Company

SO
LD

CO
/OP
SA
LE

Mountain View Estates
12757 W. 7th Ave - 10/3/2014

Co/op Sale with Coldwell Banker & Reynebeau & Company

SO
LD

CO
/OP
SA
LE

Sun Valley West
10558 W. Exposition Ave. - 11/26/2014

Co/op Sale with Keller Williams / Reynebeau & Company

SO
LD

CO
/OP
SA
LE

Solterra
15475 W. Auburn Avenue - 11/25/2014
Co/op Sale Cardel Homes & Reynebeau & Company 

SO
LD

CO
/OP
SA
LE

Stony Creek
9427 W. Plymouth Ave. - 11/4/2014

Co/op Sale with Keller Williams / Reynebeau & Company

SO
LD

CO
/OP
SA
LE

SOLD
MAY WE HELP YOU?

SOLD
IN 2 DAYS

GREEN MOUNTAIN

HUGE BACKYARD
11578 W. Arizona Avenue

3 Beds/3 Baths - 1702 + 621 Sq. Ft. - Tri-Level w/basement - Oversized
2-car garage - Taxes $2164 - Wonderful floorplan - Large living room
with egress to the formal dining - Great family room with wood burning
fireplace - Partially-finished basement with laundry and additional stor-
age - Newer furnace - Solar water heater -  Evaporative cooler - Newer
windows - Sprinkler system - Attached storage shed - Huge backyard

with covered patio, mature landscaping, garden, gazebo and pond - Walk
to Lochwood Park - A little TLC will make this place great 
Schools - Kendrick Lakes, Dunstan and Green Mountain

Sold Price - $285,000 - DOM 50 - DOM - Date - 2/13/15

Picture - Downloaded from Matrix

Virginia Vale
980 S. Hudson St. - 12/19/2014

Co/op Sale with Real Living Co. & Reynebeau & Company 

SO
LD

CO
/OP
SA
LE

Picture - Downloaded from Matrix

Village on the Lakes
38 Ward Court

Sold Price - $285,000 - DOM 6 - Date - 10/28/14

SO
LD

Green Mountain Village
12047 W. New Mexico Avenue

Sold Price - $325,000 - DOM 53 - Date - 10/14/14

SO
LD

Green Mountain Village
12096 W. Virginia Place

Sold Price - $290,000 - DOM 56 - Date - 10/23/14

SO
LD

Golden Heights
15802 W. 3rd Avenue (Fix-up)

Sold Price - $172,000 - DOM 1 - Date - 12/30/14

SO
LD

Picture - Downloaded from Matrix

Picture - Downloaded from Matrix

Picture - Downloaded from Matrix

VILLAGE ON THE LAKES

EXCELLENT CONDITION
12460 W. Ellsworth Place

3 Beds/4 Baths - 1519 + 705 Sq. Ft. - 2-Story -  2-car garage - Taxes
$1705 - Hardwood floors throughout the first two floors - Beautiful
large windows allow plenty of natural light - Gas fireplace in the large
family room - Huge master bedroom with 5-piece master bath - Second
bedroom upstairs has private full bath - Open kitchen with all appli-
ances included - Fully-finished basement has pergo flooring, custom
built-in shelving, additional bedroom and 3/4 bath - Wonderful condi-
tion - Lots of pride-of-ownership with a great location and neighbors -
Walk to Green Mountain Open Space and trailheads - Perfect location
with an easy commute to downtown, the mountains, St. Anthony’s

Hospital and the Federal Center

Sold Price - $292,500 - DOM 2 - DOM - Date - 10/24/14
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ONE-PHONE-CALL SOLUTIONS
We Do Real Estate

 
Interior          Exterior       Residential      Commercial  

 
Free Estimates   

Fully Insured & EPA Lead Certified 

Winner of a Denver/Boulder BBB Gold Star Certificate for 2009 
 
 

Owners Chris and Kara Rosevear are residents of Green Mountain and live in Sixth Avenue West 
 
 

303 - 898 - 3218                                    HighCountryApplications.com 

Rent  a  GuyRent  a  Guy
Remodeling & Handyman Service

Repair, Replace, Remodel
720-364-9191720-364-9191

Guy Goddard    22 Years Experience
Licensed / Bonded / Insured

Inc.Inc.

Carpet Cleaning

n Specialty Stain and Spot Removal
n Reputation - Solid
n Experience - 23 years
n Education - Certified
n On Rocky’s Best Recommendation List

n Carpet Cleaning - Truck Mounted
n Area Rug Cleaning
n Upholstery Cleaning
n Tile and Grout Cleaning
n Pet Stain & Odor Removal

“Best cleaning ever... or you don’t pay” Ed Reynolds - Owner

14518 W. Bayaud Ave.
Golden, Co 80401-5347

Serving Lakewood, Golden & surrounding 
communities since 1991
303-279-7214

Email: AcademyServices@comcast.net
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GREEN Mountain Interiors
Green Interior Solutions. 30 Years Experience

Flooring - Kitchen - Bath

ACADEMY
Services

Our Business is Real Estate
It’s What We Do!

If we can help you with any of
your real estate needs - please

give us a call.

Rocky, Jason & Jeremy
303.989.5462

jkendallmb@aol.com u jreynebeau@aol.com
rlestrocky@aol.com

Jason, Rocky and Jeremy

David Drelicharz
Interior specialist

303-980-9836
Cell 303-748-6175

14219 W. Center Drive
Lakewood, CO 80228

GreenMountain Interiors@Centurylink.net
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Publishers - A Family Affair
Jason Reynebeau - jreynebeau@aol.com
303.989.5462 (O)u 303.875.1840 (C)
Jeremy Kendall - jkendall@aol.com
303-989-5462 (O)u 720.280.6377 (C)
Rocky Reynebeau - rlestrocky@aol.com
303.989.5462 (O)u 303.667.7075 (C)

Who Makes it Perfect
Sandee Reynebeau - Sandeethequilter@aol.com
303.989.5462 (O)
Supporters-in-Chief
Elizabeth Reynebeau
Jennifer (Reynebeau) Kendall

CIRCULATION - 14,000 +
Neighborhood Distribution
Amberwick 92
Bear Creek Village 351
Campbell Green 24
Cedar Ridge (Panorama West) 41
College West Estates 107
Coventry Heights 9
Fox Point Townhomes 75
Green Mountain I, II & III 591
Green Mountain Estates 1051
Green Mountain Filing #39 12
Green Mountain Village - Pre 1970 1373
Green Mountain Village - Post 1970 2721
Green Mountain Vista 19
Morning Star 69
Highland Townhomes 13
High Point 25
Lakewood Hills Townhomes 90
Lakewood Vista 246
Mesa View Estates 618
Mom’s Hill (AL & GMV) 95
Mountainside Townhomes 57
Pulte Homes 280
Riva Ridge Condos 171
Roca 17
Ryland Homes 391
Sixth Avenue West Proper 539
Sixth Avenue West Townhomes - I & II 174
Snowbird Condos 516
Solterra - estimate of occupied homes 384
Tamarisk Townhomes 92
Telluride and Telluride West 431
Terrace & Villa Montana 70
Village Homes (All Products) 676
Village on the Lakes 90

Miscellaneous Distribution
Past Clients +/- 1,200
Relocation Companies 100
Local Realtors 900
Investors 1,000
Local Business with 10+ employees 350

Other Marketing Vehicles
Local and National MLS u Realtor.com
REColorado.com u Yahoo  u Google
Metrobrokersonline.com  u Denver’s MLS

Editor’s Notes
The only listings displayed are those in which we
had involvement with either the listing side or
selling side.  Properties are displayed through the
Active, Under Contract and Sold stages and only
displayed as SOLD in one issue. 

ROCKY,  JASON

Metro Brokers - Reynebeau & Co.
215 Union Blvd. #215, Lakewood, CO 80228

(Directly across from Jason’s Deli)

303.989.5462
www.rockyjasonandjeremy.com
Published by Reynebeau and Company
Copyrighted 1985-2013.  No part of this may be
reproduced in whole or in part by any means without
the express written permission of Reynebeau and
Company - Metro Brokers.
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The Attributes of
Market Skills, Presence & Trust

Are not declared - they are earned!
303.989.5462

We do Real Estate
One family at a time . . .

Me t r o  B r o ke r s  -  Re y n eb e a u  &  C ompan y
Real Estate Excellence Since 1975

303.989.5462
WWW.ROCKYJASONANDJEREMY.COM

Jreynebeau@aol.com u Jkendallmb@aol.com u Rlestrocky@aol.com
215 Union Blvd., #125, Lakewood, Colorado 80228

Grand Kids Jason and BethJeremy and JenniferRocky and Sandee


